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                   Please Note** 
There will not be any speakers in August! 

Barrie Garden Club Newsletter 

Cuttings 
June, July & August 2021 

Look for us at: www.barriegardenclub.ca 
 

Upcoming Zoom Meetings for our Garden 
Club! 

7pm on Zoom! 
Watch out for the email inviting you to join 

us! 
June 1st – Travis Durham 

In the Garden – Utilizing Unused Space and 
Incorporating Gardening into Long Term 

Care 

 
Travis Durham is the Manager of Food & Nutrition 
Services at Grove Park Home in Barrie, Ontario. He 
started his culinary journey as a cook achieving a 
diploma in Culinary Management. Travis continued 

his studies obtaining his Nutrition Manager 
designation. He is a member of the Canadian & 

Ontario Societies of Nutrition Management 
(CSNM/OSNM). Travis has challenged the normal 

practice of relying on single food brokers by 
shopping locally and negotiating wholesale pricing 
with producers and vendors. Through his passion 
and dedication of sourcing local, he believes that 
by promoting food first and providing fresh and 
local ingredients this will; improve the nutritional 

value and overall food quality in healthcare 
institutions, as well as stimulate the local economy. 
 

July 6th – Jocelyn Molyneux  
Founder of Wastenot Farms Inc and 

Jocelyn’s Soil Booster  
“Feed Your Soil. Fuel Your Family. Fight 

Climate Change.”  

 
Jocelyn Molyneux is the founder of Wastenot 
Farms Inc., which is the Soil Booster’s parent 

company. She holds a bachelor’s degree in science 
and business administration, and a Master’s degree 
in applied environmental science and management. 
Jocelyn has more than a decade of experience in 

waste management, sustainability, and regenerative 
growing and is truly passionate about finding and 

implementing solutions to the planet’s most 
pressing environmental issues 

 

 



 
Our members are invited to submit their favourite flower 
photo in accordance with our guidelines so that despite the 

pandemic we can see everyone’s garden successes! 
Here are the photo rules: 

Photos will be limited to the categories listed below and are 
limited to one photo per category per member 

Please email submission to: 
gardenshow4us@gmail.com 

 
By submitting your photo to BGC, you are granting permission 

for BGC to upload your photo to the website 
Photos must not contain any identifiable persons or objects 
including faces, home numbering or addressing, license plate 

etc. 
Photos must be submitted in a digital format… sorry no 

printed photos will be processed. 
 

 
Flower Show Categories 

Favourite Garden Retreat - photos of your garden getaway that you find relaxing 
Don’t Stop be leafing! – photos from patio, porch, balcony planters with many leaves and if present, flowers 

I will Survive – a photo of a plant, shrub or tree that is planning to be spectacular 
Blooms – photo of symmetrical flowers with stamen as the focal point, flower must be on the plant, shrub or tree 

and not in a vase 
A Spray of Blossoms – a spray that be a part of shrub, tree or plant and must contain the following: 

Minimum of one flower 
Minimum of one bloom that is half open 
Minimum of one bud that shows color 

 
 

Did you know Permaculture Gardening heavily relies 
on nature and the inner workings of your local environment? 
 It mirrors the observational growing that many Indigenous 

communities have been practicing for hundreds of years. 
Permaculture gardening is ideal for anyone looking to grow their 

own food in a sustainable system. Permaculture principles allow you 
to build a vegetable garden that relies on natural processes to 

promote growth, providing you with abundant fruits and 
vegetables. 

This is a fascinating topic and Catherine Kenwell from our Garden 
Club and I invite you to find out more at the following websites: 

 
https://www.mindbodygreen.com/articles/permaculture-garden 

https://www.countrygreenliving.com/create-a-stunning-permaculture-garden 
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What is The Year of the Garden 2022? 
From January 1 to December 31, 2022, The Year of the Garden 2022, a 

Centennial Celebration of our horticulture sector, will commemorate Canada’s rich 
garden heritage, celebrate today’s vibrant garden culture, and create important 

legacies for a sustainable future. 
The Barrie Garden Club is looking forward to participating in 2022! 

 For more information on this Nationwide Project go to: 
https://gardenscanada.ca/year-of-the-garden/ 

 
Here are also a number of resources to continue your learning on the topic: 
• https://learn.eartheasy.com/articles/know-your-garden-soil-how-to-make-the-most-
of-your-soil-type/ 
• https://web.extension.illinois.edu/compost/process.cfm 
• https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/composting/basics/garden-compost-benefits.htm 
• https://www.pennington.com/all-products/fertilizer/resources/earthworm-castings-
all-the-goodness-without-the-goo 
• https://www.tastefulgarden.com/Worm-Castings-d114.htm 
• https://www.allotment-garden.org/composts-fertilisers/npk-nutritional-values-
animal-manures-compost/ 
• https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/soil-fertilizers/blood-meal-
fertilizer.htm 
• https://www.almanac.com/square-foot-gardening 
• https://www.almanac.com/companion-planting-chart-vegetables 
• https://www.growveg.com/guides/companion-planting-why-vegetables-need-friends/ 
• https://www.permaculturenews.org/2014/10/04/plants-attract-beneficial-insects 
• https://www.danakayal.com/post/aphids-nasty-garden-pest 
 

WHAT DOES AN 1,800 KM ULTRA MARATHON LOOK LIKE? 
MONARCH ULTRA RELAY RUN: SEPT. 19TH - OCT. 9TH, 2021 

The Monarch Ultra Relay Run is an 1,800-kilometre running event to raise 
awareness for monarch butterflies. Starting in Peterborough on September 

19th, 2021 and heading south towards Toronto, Burlington, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, and Niagara Falls, then running southwest along Lake Erie, looping 

back around towards London, Cambridge, and Kitchener, and ending in Barrie on 
October 9th, 2021. Relay runners, running in pairs when possible, will run 

approximately 30km 
and 50km segments over 21 days through a variety of 

landscapes - dedicated trails, urban, rural and 
wilderness, and along greenways, waterways and 

roadways of the Great Trail and Waterfront 
Trail. Most importantly, the Monarch Ultra is an 

opportunity to connect communities across Ontario 
with common goals of Earth stewardship and 

biodiversity conservation. The running event is 
entirely organized by a volunteer team who are 

passionate about protecting the Earth and are on a 
mission to inspire communities to get involved in 

conservation action!  
 For more information, please go to: http://www.themonarchultra.com/relay-run.html 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Please mention you are from the Barrie Garden Club for special 

discounts! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check out the Barrie Public Library Seedy 
Saturday programming. Join them as they talk to 

gardening experts from the City of Barrie and 
surrounding community! 

https://my.nicheacademy.com/barrie/course/24204/sequence/12017 
 
 
 
 

For more information please contact: Chris Ashton 
cashton@expediacruises.com 

181 Livingstone St. E Unit 11 , Barrie, ON, L4M 6Z4 
Direct: (705) 727 7681 x125   Toll Free: 1 (866) 724 5464 

Office: (705) 727 7681    Fax: (705) 727 7696 



https://youtu.be/dX9dqoN49lQ 
Preview YouTube video - 15 Perennials Every 

Garden Should Have! By Garden AnswerEvery 

Garden Should Have! 💪🌿💚 // Garden Answer 

Pollinator Week 2021 
(June 21st- June 27th) will be hosted on 
the buildbarrie.ca website and will include the return of the Pic-a-Pollinator 
Contest. 
 

 
To have those healthy tomato plants that will produce the largest and juiciest 

tomatoes, you need to know few gardening tips and tricks. These valuable tomato 
planting tips will work for any tomato variety and will help you have a bumper crop of 

fresh, homegrown tomatoes this summer. 
 

1. Tomatoes should be planted in once temps are consistently warm, and summer is on the 
way. Since tomatoes are naturally a vining plant, use the method of bending the roots 
to the side when planting them. This means once the hole for the plant is dug, gently 
bend the roots to the side, but keep the plant upright.  

2. Wash hands before touching tomato plants - Tomato plants are highly susceptible to 
disease, so washing hands before touching tomato plants prevents the transfer of any 
disease-causing bacteria. Washing hands prior to gardening is vital if you’re a tobacco 
user. The Tobacco Mosaic Virus (ToMV) is spread via humans or insects which have 
come into contact with a tobacco product, then touched any part of a tomato plant. If 
tomatoes develop black spots or if it’s misshapen, remove it from the plant and discard 
to prevent disease spread. 

3. Feed tomato plants often - Tomato plants like consistent feeding and watering. Use a 
water-soluble fertilizer mixed at half the recommended rate and feed them twice as 
often as recommended. A water soluble fertilize allows a gardener to provide a consistent source of food and water in 
one step. You can also put a dressing of fresh compost around tomato plants. This can be your compost from home or 
good compost from the store. 

4. Preventing Blossom End Rot - Blossom end rot occurs when the soil moisture is not kept constant or when there is a 
lack calcium in the garden soil. Over-watering or under-watering can result in blossom end rot. Deep, weekly watering 
with one-half the recommended rate of water soluble fertilize and a layer of mulch will help to keep the garden soil 
moisture even. A dose of Epsom salt will add calcium to the garden soil to prevent blossom end rot and promote plant 
root growth. Once a month, feed plants a dose of Epsom salt by mixing 1 cup of Epsom salt into 19-20 litres of water. 
Stir to dissolve and water each plant with ½ of the mixture.  

5. How to Stake and Tie Tomatoes - Tomato plants will be healthier and 
stronger if they are staked and tied in an upright position. Use a wooden or 
metal stake that is at least three feet long (we use 8ft stakes) and drive it 
securely into the soil. Use one-inch strips of soft, flexible cloth to loosely 
tie plants to the stakes. You want to give the plants plenty of room to grow. 

6. Suckering and pruning tomatoes -Suckers are side shoots that develop on 
plants that will rob plants of energy and produce inferior tomatoes. The 
suckers grow in the ‘V’ formation between the main stalk and the branch. 
Pinch off all suckers that develop below the first blossoms. Prune tomato 
plants by pinching off the top of the main stem to halt the top growth.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Summer Entertaining Recipes! 
 

Herby Ranch Dressing 
                                               By:  Ree Drummond 
Total: 2 hr 5 min Prep: 5 min Inactive: 2 hr 
Yield: 8 servings 
Ingredients 

1 cup (real) mayonnaise 

1/2 cup buttermilk (more as needed to reach desired consistency) 

1/2 cup sour cream 

1/4 cup fresh basil leaves, chopped 

1/4 cup Italian flat-leaf parsley leaves, chopped 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh oregano 

3 teaspoons white vinegar 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

Salt and ground pepper 

Asian Watermelon Salad  
From: The Foodnetwork 

Total: 30 min Prep: 25 min Cook: 5 min Yield: 6 servings 

Ingredients: 

1/3 cup peanut or vegetable oil 

2 small shallots (1 thinly sliced, 1 finely chopped) 

Kosher salt 

Juice of 3 limes 

1 tablespoon fish sauce 

1 tablespoon soy sauce 

1 clove garlic, minced 

1 2-inch piece ginger, peeled and minced 

1 red jalapeno pepper, thinly sliced 

4 cups chopped seedless watermelon 

1/3 cup chopped fresh cilantro 

1/3 cup chopped fresh basil 

1/3 cup chopped fresh mint 

3 tablespoons cocktail peanuts, roughly chopped 
Directions: 

1. Heat the peanut oil in a small saucepan over medium-high heat until a deep-fry thermometer registers 350 degrees F. 
Add the sliced shallot and cook, stirring often, until golden brown, about 3 minutes. Remove with a slotted spoon and 
drain on paper towels; season with salt. 

2. Whisk 2 tablespoons of the frying oil, the chopped shallot, lime juice, fish sauce, soy sauce, garlic, ginger and jalapeno 
in a large bowl. Add the watermelon and toss to combine. Let sit 10 minutes. 

3. Add the cilantro, basil, mint and 2 tablespoons peanuts to the salad and season with salt; toss to combine. Top with the 
remaining 1 tablespoon peanuts and the fried shallot. 

 
 

Directions 
Combine the mayonnaise, buttermilk, sour cream, 

basil, parsley, chives, oregano, vinegar, 
Worcestershire sauce and salt and pepper to taste 

in a bowl. Chill for a couple of hours before 
serving. 


